
Our Buyer’s return with

use. Special, 22c. yard.
36” Striked Flette In nice 

ltf% fleecy heavy quality, 
86c. yard.

27” White, Cream. Blue 
and Pink "Yeddo" Flannel ; 
recommended for underwear, 
27c. yard.
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$1.90 per pair
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sensational purchases
world markets have once more shown our ability to 
way for 10W PRICES.

Blankets ! Bl
PAR BELOW TO-DAY’S MANUFACTURERS’ COST.

We bought last season in anticipation df the advance in wool. 
This is the service we are out to give thé public!

Extra super* quality Yorkshire Blankets, large size, raised 
top, $&50, 810.60 pair.

COTTON BLANKETS.
x 72, soft and fleecy,

$2.25 pair 
72, heavier. .$8.76 pair

BTS.wool-nap
72 X 84, largest 
Other prices—

8236. $8.70, $4.70

one as to the 
ns of solving the problem.

DEATH AND DAMAGe’bY FLOODS.
NEW YORK, Sept. 30.

Sir deaths and hundreds of thous
ands of dollars damage to property 

'.have been reported as a result of 
floodh in different parts of the coun
try, which reached their crest to-day 
following forty-eight hours constant 
rain.

A Special in Job Brown Woollen Blankets, suitable for the 
woods, $1.00, 81.60, $2.00 each. /

BIG PURCHASE.
Extra heavy Striped 27” Flannelette, suitable for every day

EARTHQUAKE AT OTTAWA-
NEW YORK, Sept. 30. ' 

An earthquake of sufficient violence 
to rattle dishes yand shake furniture 
was felt here at 3.46 ajn. Standard 
Time to-day and continued five minu
tes. The centre of / the quake is 
thought to have been in Ottawa Val
ley.

Arbitration Commission
Adopts Revised Protocol

Agreement in Japanese Amendment 
Reached—Ottawa Valley Had Five 
Minutes Earthquake—Liberals Sup
port Irish Boundary Bill

JEROME PILAFF CLAIMS ALIBL 
BREST, France, Sept. 30.

Charged with piracy on the high 
seas, for which the penalty is death, 
Max Jerome Phaff, a German Ameri
can 196th Street, New’ York, this 
evening emerged smiling from one en
counter with French maritime jus
tice. ■ The piracy charge is in connec
tion with the boarding of the French 
steamer Mulhouse off the Canadian 
coast last July when it is alleged 
36,000 cases of whiskey were remov
ed‘by armed raiders to schooners 
which stood by. Phaff has pleaded 
"not guilty” and states he can prove 
an abili. He also alleges he has cred
it with a Canadian bank which 
enables him to purchase whiskey 
without the use of Capt Kidd’s meth
ods. The-defence, in order to expediate 
investigation and prevent Phaffs 
lengthy sojourn in jail announced it 
wuuld commission a firm of New York 
lawyers to obtain affidavits at Halifax 
to prove the alibi

l a cargo 
Cent

LIBERALS GIVE SUPPORT TO 
BOUNDARY BILL.

, — : LONDON, Sept. 30.
v Prime Minister MacDonald mov-

|j. v-. ed the second reading in the House of 
Commons to-day of the Bill providing 
for'the creation of an Irish Boundary 
Commission without the participation 
It Ulster. In making the motion the 
Premier declared it was the essential 
duty oÇ, every Government to fulfill 
its obligations. , He also .resented the 
charge that the Government’s .move 
was. an attempt to. coerce Ulster. 
Herbert Asquith, former Premier and 
Libera! leader, declared that the1 Lib
erals would give the Irish Bill their 
hearty, and undivided support,

AGREEMENT. SATISFACTORY TO 
JAPAN. .

GENEVA, Sept. 30.
A complete accord was reached 

this morning by the three statesmen 
entrusted with the task of finding a 
solution of the difficulty brought 
about by the presentation by the Jap
anese of an amendment to the pro
tocol on. arbitration and security and 
the agreement reached is satisfactory

and security, including modifications 
to satisfy the demand of the Japanese 
delegation for amendment was un
animously adopted this evening by 
the Arbitration Commission of the 
League of Nations and will be sub- _
m.tted to the Assembly for adoption | jUCOtCCI 
to-morrow.

mCHARD HUD NUT 
THREE FLeWBS 
VANISHING CREAM 
The Sue Idealbrine

led with
nm flowed

KUDU

KING CONGRATULATES ADMIRAL.
LÇNDON, Sept. 30. ' 

The King has sent a message to 
Rear Admiral Sir Frederick Field, 
congratulating the Special Service 
Squadron on its conclusion of the 
empire wide cruise.

BANDITS WILL HANG.
MONTREAL, Sept. 30. 

Appeals of Lou's % Morel, Frank 
Gambino, Guiseppe Serafini, Mike 
Valentino, and Leo Davis, under sen
tence for the murder of Henri Clér- 
oux, in connection with the Bank of 
Hochelaga car ho’d-up, was dismiss
ed here this a.M., by the Court of Ap
peals. in the cas s of Davis. Justices 
LaFontaine and Guerin dissented. 
This leaves It open *.? counsel on his 
behalf to further appeal to the ’Sup- 

fo the Japanese. This was.divulged reme Court of Canada. It was an- 
by M. Loucheur, the French member : nounetd immediately att-w the ren- 
of the Committee, just before noon.
The Committee was composed, in ad- 
dit’on, to M. Loucheup, of Sir Cecil 
Hurst, of Great Britain, and Signor 
Scialoia. of Italy, with M. Adacht pre
sent. Signor Scialoia told the cor
respondents after this morning’^ ses
sion that the accord that, had been 
reached would be presented to a sub
committee of the judicial commission 
it 8 p.m. A full meeting of the ar
bitration commission has been con
voked for 3.45 for final discussion of 
■he accord.

REVISED PROTOCOL ADOPTED.
• GENEVA, Sept 30.
The revised protocol on arbitration

dering ct judgment by Counsel for 
the defence for Oavis, that such ap
peal would be ent red immediately. 
In the cases, of the others, appeal was 
unanimously rejected so that the por
tals of hope are closed for them at 
least as tar as recourse to the Courts 
of Justice is concerned. They will 
hang on October 24 as originally or
dered, according to the decision of the 
court.

NEARING SETTLEMENT
IN MOSUL CONTROVERSY. 

j GENEVA, Sept 30.—
Notable progress towards settle

ment of the Mosul controversy was 
made in the Council of the League of
——■——■—
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Newfoundlander

STUDYING SHIPPING PROBLEMS 
ON THE ATLANTIC.

EDMONTON, Alto.—(Can Press)— 
Successful experiments off the Atlan
tic Coast during the summer months 
for the detection of icebergs, hidden 
reefs and nearby ships, as well as in 
the development of deep water tele
graphy havi been conducted by Dr. 
Robert W. Boyle, Professor of Phy
sics, at the University of Alberta, who 
returned to the city at the week end 
from the east. Dr. Boyle was accom
panied by Charles Reid, a former 
student of the university, who will 
continue his work at Harvard. The 
experiments have been in progress 
since the middle of April last and 
they were conducted on- the ice- break
er Montcalm. The scene of the op
erations was off the coast of Labra
dor, Newfoundland, Cape Breton and 
the Straits of Belle Isle.

A measure of secrecy attached to 
the nautical research work of Dr. 
Boyle, which’«has been carried on for 
several years and which is a continu
ation of that done by him during the 
Great War, but the /Rerta physicist 
just the other day indicated in a gen- 
wal way what had been accomplish
ed in new methods of sounding for 
depths, detecting ice and shores, pre
venting. wrecks and avoiding collis
ions between ships and icebergs.

"We joined the Montcalm at North 
Sydney about the middle of April and 
installed the equipment that we had 
been using in the University and had 
been brought east for the practical 
experiment Previous experiments 
elsewhere had shown that the pres
ence of ships, shores, reefs, etc., could 
be dejected and distance and bearing 
be gtvén" by this new method. Secret 
telephony and telegraphy could also 
be carried on between ships and reefs 
within three miles, and to telegraph 
or telephone secretly tor distances 
of five miles or even more.

“In the present experiments with 
a email scale model apparatus some 
of these old experiments were repeat
ed and check to obtain a basis.’’

The scientist referred to is a New
foundlander, the son of the late Dr. 
Boyle of Carbonear. To give him the 
toil list of degrees, etc., he is a M.Sc., 
MA, Ph.D., F.R.C.S. Educated at 
Methodist College, he continued his 
studies at McGill apd Manchester Uni
versities. For some years he was De
monstrator of Physics at McGill, and 
Bt 1812 joined the 
University. During the war he 
gaged in the ‘ "
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British or 
let or hindrance, 
let Nominally
count! y which p remits the 
tlon of alcohol; while the 'former 
must carefully conceal the nature of 
the goods he Is embarking and 
stands in peril of arrest frolu the mo
ment the first cas 3 comes on board 
until the last has been delivered to 
the consignees.

I have known rifles and ammuuni 
ion to be successfully shipped and 
landed without a soul in the docks 
at either end having the least concep
tion of the kind of cargo they were 
handling. The firearms in this in
stance were packed in piano cases; 
bdt the quantity was not consider
able and, generally speaking, when 
guns are to be smuggled in sufficient 
numbers to be of any military use to 
a rebel or belligerent party, elaborate 
schemes have to :be made, a -special 
ship chartered, an# a strong political 
party is invariably behind the scenes 
pulling the strings,

Owing to the keen supervision of 
Customs officers, asked by the C. I. D. 
and the Secret Service agents, guns 
are seldom loaded ip docks under dis
guise. In a big coup the method adop
ted ieusually on these lines.

A . small cargo boat which happens 
to be laid up at the time is chartered. 
This, enables the gang to put their 
own skipper and men oa board to 
man her. Arrangements being com
plete for the embarkation of the guns 
at sçme convenient rendezvous at sea, 
a few miles off the track of all other 
shipping, the' gun-runner proceeds to 
load a part cargo of ordinary mer
chandize for some port close to the 
spot where the guns are to be landed. 
This enables him to get the neces
sary clearance papers from the Cus
toms without exciting suspicion.

On receiving word (in code) that 
the agents will be at the rendezvous 
with the guns at a certain hour, the 
gun-runner leaves port, keeping most 
carefully to the recognized track of 
other shipping. Then at nightfall, 
with all lights ont, she sheers off and 
makes for the rendezvous, where she 
is met by the agent with the guns.

A 'private yacht is generally em
ployed to bring the guns off, for the 
reason that pleasure craft are not 
bound by the same exacting regula
tions as merchant ships and are able 
to anchor in lonely bays and creaks 
where the guns can be embarked 
without attracting undue attention. A 
cargo boat doing the same thing 
would1 be immediately suspected.

Directly the guns have been tran
shipped the gun-runner returns to the 
recognized route and keeps carefully 
to it until he reaches the- nearest 
point to the place where the contra
band has to be landed—usually some 
deserted bay or inlet' where the re
ceiving agents can remove the guns 
by road to their hiding-place.

Again the spmggler douses all his 
lights and steers in for the shore. If 
all goes well his call signal is an
swered by the countersign, signifying' 
that the Identity of both parties is 
established and all is ready. The 
guns are landed, and by daylight the 
cargo boat is once more# • plodding 
along on her proper track, bound for 
the port close by {o which her legi
timate cargo is consigned and where 
her skipper can enter and clear his 
ship in the manner of an honest trad
er, thus averting all suspicion.

But if things go" wrong, instead of 
the answering countersign the gun
runner may suddenly find himself 
the centre of focus of a searchlight, 
as some destroyer or patrol boat fires 
a blank round across the bows. And 
then the game is up and only a fog 
bank or a heavy rain or snow squall 
will give him a chance of escape. As 
a last resort he may damp all his 
guns and ammunition overboard, if 
he has time, and trust to some plausr 
ible lie to save him from arrest.

Falling this, the gun-runner can

’wM?'

“People are getting fed 
soaps. They want 
won’t buy other soap, 
them Sunlight Soap, the; 
the shop next door to 
your time and lose your 
because someone wants ; 
which isn’t as good as 
Soap which won’t sell as 
light Soap cannot be as goÉÜ 
Selling Sunlight Soap is the 
any shopkeeper has to do,”

with inferior 
Soap. They 

won’t sell 
get it from 

Don’t waste 
:omers, just 
to sell soap 

Soap, 
as Sim

as Sunlight 
easiest thing

sept27,29-octl,3

look forward to a lengthy term of im
prisonment—possibly the attention of 
a firing party.—Daily Mall.

SURPLUS OF SORROW.
This .world is 

amply stocked 
with woe, so 
don't increase its 
s t o r e; if you 
spread sorrow as 
you go, pray do 
that stunt Éfao 
more. We spread 
fierce stories in 
the mart as we 
pursue our way, 
and they distress 
some neighbor's 

heart, and spoil his happy day. Elijah's 
mantle we assume, our forecasts 
darkly run; with prophecies of grief 
and gloom we spoil the people’s fun. 
We talk all day of grievous pains, of 
aches in knees and shins ; and men 
who hear our. mournful strains cast 
off their cheerful grins. Cbntagigus is 
the brooding frown that we are prone 
to wear; one grouch will queer a 
happy town and fill its streets with 
care. One mournful wight with tear- 
wet face, and hair and garments torn. 
MiU sow to salt the marketplace and 
make its people mourn. In many 
■homes there is no sound of honest, 
wholesome mirth, because , Tired 
Father sits around and scowls for all 
he’s worth. In countless stores there 
is no trace of pep among the clerks, 
because the boss's frozen face has 
chilled* the whole blamed works. Let 
us be cheerful as we wend adown 
life’s little slope ; let’s bring our wall
ings to an end, and talk of joy and 
hope. i
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t Stock
-
Axes, Pickaxes,
Shingling 1Ratchets, /

Cross Cut Saws,
1 Axe Hand!es, Lanterns, /

Kitchen Puimps,
Galvanized1 Buckets, Shot. f
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Pearline for easy wash-
ing._Juiyl7.tt

Five Years of Airways

completed 
the Daily

^Aflcr medicine
your

“British airways 
their fifth year,”
Mail.

“In 1919, when aeroplanes began to 
fly between London and Paris, there 
were three questions civil aviation 
had to answer. Can 100-mtles-en-hour 
air transport be made reliable? Can 
it be made safe? Can it pay?

"Take reliability. Our winged ex
presses have now flown more than 
4,006,000 miles. During the summer 

•they have attained a reliability of 91 
per cent Even with winter fogs, the 
all-the-year-round figure / is as high 
already 'as 88’ per cent This, remem
bering that organization is being im
proved xdnstaûtly, disposes of the 
contention that aeroplane transport 
cannot be reliable. X 

"As to safety, British ’planes have 
carried nearly 60,000 passengers, end 
only six have lost their lives. Which 
Is an answer to the questioi 
flying be made safe?’ It can.

“There is still the questioi 
air transport pay?”

SMS

Smallwood’s
High Crade 
Boys’ and 
Girls’ Boots

le of School Boots !

Lowest Prices.
ABOUT:

CHILD’S TAN LACED
BLACK LACED 
TAN LACED, wit

in
BLACK 
TAN LACED <

$§ü
LACED

OUR PRICES
> to 10 . * ■», r. •■ •, •■ i.,.j i. .Only $1.
tOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10............ Only $2.00 per pair

Sizes 6 to 10 .. M .Only $2.00 per pair t

11 to 2 .. • .Only $2.50 per pair z
is 11 to 2 .. ju, .... Only &50 per pair

-[• •: •• • ’• •* r»*e* *
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